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19 Canopus Street, Bridgeman Downs, Qld 4035

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 829 m2 Type: House

Che Sellars

0456209118

https://realsearch.com.au/19-canopus-street-bridgeman-downs-qld-4035
https://realsearch.com.au/che-sellars-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-alderley-2


Auction

If this property is not sold by the 23rd March 2024, it will be going to Auction from 1:00 pm on the 23rd of March 2024

onsite at 19 Canopus Street, Bridgeman Downs and it will also be live streamed via GAVL with phone and online bidding

allowed. The owners will consider all offers prior to the Auction, so get your offers in before time runs out!Welcome to

your dream home! Built with precision and opulence by McCarthy Homes in 2007, this stunning residence embodies the

epitome of luxury and space. Nestled in the sought-after locale of Bridgeman Downs, this property offers a lifestyle of

unparalleled comfort and sophistication.From the moment you step inside, you'll be greeted by the exorbitant amount of

under-roof living space meticulously crafted to exceed your expectations. The seamless fusion of functionality and

elegance is evident throughout every corner of this large-scale masterpiece.Indulge in the spaciousness of the multiple

living areas including a pool/media room, perfect for entertaining guests or simply unwinding with your loved ones. The

gourmet kitchen, equipped with top-of-the-line appliances, is a haven for aspiring chefs, while the adjacent dining area

sets the stage for memorable gatherings. Enjoy the luxury of a large bathroom downstairs with an internal laundry area,

and an additional study/office provides versatility for those working from home or seeking a quiet space for productivity.

Retreat upstairs to the four, oversized-lavish bedrooms and full-sized main bathroom, including a luxurious master suite,

with a larger-than-life ensuite and walk-in robe offering a serene sanctuary for rest and rejuvenation.Step outside to your

private oasis, where the expansive outdoor area beckons for alfresco dining and leisurely afternoons by the poolside or

spend time in the spa making this area the perfect entertainment space. With lush Sir Walter grass, beautiful greenery and

ample space for children and pets to play, this is truly a haven for outdoor enthusiasts.Notable Features Include:-

Oversized Master Suite with Spa Bath, Double Basin and Walk-in Robe- Ample Storage Throughout- Spacious, Open Plan

Living/Dining area- Multiple Living Areas, Ideal for Modern Family Living- Extra Study/Office Space with a Large

Bathroom Downstairs- Upstairs Laundry Shoot with Internal Laundry Downstairs- Sparkling Pool and Inviting Spa for

Ultimate Relaxation- Double Lock-Up with Extra Space and Storage- 414m2 of Internal/External Living Space (approx)-

In-ground Pool with Water Fountain and Coloured Pool Lights- An Expansive 829m2 Block, Perfect for Outdoor

Entertaining- 1 x 30,000L Underground Water Tank- 1 x 6000L Water Tank- Water Sprinkler System- 6kw Solar Panel

System- Ducted, Zoned Airconditioning- Security Alarm SystemLocated in the prestigious Bridgeman Downs community

within a family-friendly neighbourhood, you'll enjoy easy access to reputable schools, shopping precincts, parks, and

transport options, ensuring every convenience is at your fingertips.Don't miss this rare opportunity to secure your Private

Oasis! Contact Ché Sellars today to arrange an Inspection, as a property of this magnitude won't last long on the

market.Disclaimer: This property is advertised for sale without a price and as such, a price guide cannot be provided. The

website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality purposes. Please do not make any

assumptions about the sale price of this property based on website price filtering.


